Attention Military Veterans: The Bureau of Reclamation is hiring a Civil Engineer Position (GS 07-09-11) in Provo, Utah

Typical Duties Include:
- Examining large federally owned dams and infrastructure
- Requires approximately 30% field work (primarily local commuting)
- Opportunities for design and construction inspection experience
- Perform Rope Access Inspections, ROV, and CCTV Inspections
- **Must** have ABET Accredited Degree in Civil Engineering (or near completion)
- Full-time time position available (0+ yr. experience)

The Provo Area Office in Northern Utah is looking for a Civil Engineer with Military experience to join its Dam Inspection group. This position requires 30% field work and is hands-on oriented. Reclamation wants to capitalize on your strong work ethic and “can-do” attitude. **If you qualify for a VRA** ([https://www.fedshirevets.gov/job/shav/index.aspx#vra](https://www.fedshirevets.gov/job/shav/index.aspx#vra)) **position**, please contact Brian Hart ([bhart@usbr.gov](mailto:bhart@usbr.gov)) and send resume & copy of DD-214.